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Editorial
Didya miss me? Yeah! When I was auay, did you hang my
picture on your wall? Or did you never miss me at all? Hello
Hello. It's good to be back!

Our "TINY" computer is back on line thanks to the guys from
TEK Computers. It seems that the problem was that my
original Windows 95 disk u'as fuulty. I also found tlnt Tiny
forgot to give rne a driver disk for the sound card. Aryuay, if
you want a local shop at good prices for PCs check out TEK
Computers at 196 lnndon Road - at the roundabout on the
junaion of Park Road and Kingston Hill.

An apology
OK our tribute to Clint Eastwood was a bit over the top. I've
forwarded the complaints to our hero. I hope you are feeling
luckyl But you can't put a good man down. Did you see (for
the umpteenth time) a few weeks ago "Where Eagles Dare"?
Clint teams up witb Richard Burton for a mission wilh double
and triple cross€s. How on earth did they get away with an
"A" cerfificate with such a high body count? And where did
Richard get that toupe€? Ilang-em-high we say!

Who is the joker?
I have received a letter from the kgal Deposit Office of the
British Library demanding copies of issues 1-17 of our
newsletter in compliance with various legal deposit
regulations. Whilsl the headed rote paper seemed liltle belter
than this newsletter, the envelope and franked stamp is
genuine. I found it amazing that the qualify of our newsletter
had been recognised as far away as Wetherby, West
Yorkshire. I honestly thought tlat it was a wind up but it's
not! Somebody has sent thern a copy of issue 18. I checked
with Jim - it wasn't him, nor me. Who is the joker?

The British Library do provide a free archive service.
Somebody may even read this rubbish in 50-100 years time!

Grading
Martin Cath, our Grading Offrcer, informs us that we are not
the only people having problems with computers. Apparently
the Grading List due in March will not appear due to
unavailabitf of new software. The good news is that the
Club saves on buying a new lis! the bad news is that we
maintain our grades for another 6 monilrs.

Martin is standing down as Surrey Gtader as he does not
wanl 1o be a computer inpul officer. However he will continue

the Surrey County Chess Association in his other
roles.
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The latest news
It has certainly been a long time since the last issue. We're at
war, there have been bombs in london, and a TV presenter

killed on the street. The only good news has been that Chess

has been given some publicity in the Chess as a Sport
Carnpaip. Garry is also playing and winning again.
Hopefirlly he will play a World Championship Match soon
(against Shirov, Anand. or, who knows, it could be you)?

As for our local football leam, we're offto Wembley to play
Forest Green on May l5th. Come on you K's!

Stop Press
Our Surrey lst Team failed to win a match for the first time
this season. However a 4-4 draw with Surtiton means that we
win the Beaumont Cup, and both teams get promoted to the
Surrq,Trophy for next seasor. Well done lads!

Any part of this newsletter may be reproduced, stored in a
rebieval sy#em, or a bin, because, quitefrankly, we cou.ld
do with the publicity.

Kingdon Chess Club, or its members, cannot be heW
responsible fur any losses incurred through following lines
recomnrcnded in this publication However, if you do ktse a
game, pleose send il to the Editor so that toe cdn all have a
good loagh!

Kingston Chess Club meets at 7.30 p.m. every Monday except Bank Holidays at the Quaker Meeting
House in Oden Street. For more details contact the Club Secretrryr Jim Wilson, on 0181 399 7563.



Have Batsford blundered?

Introduction

When I first started reading chess books you could rely on the

content, whoever the authoq if it was published by Batsford.

However, nowadays they seem to be suffering from late

publicarion dates, unrealistic 
*Winning" lines and over the

top advertising. Furthermore there are the new kids on the

block *Gambit" /'Cadopn' waiting to take our cash.

Can Batsford compete against these upstarts as well as

Ches$ase and the Internet?

The Ultimate Pirc - John Nunn &
Colin McNab

This opening monograph covers the Pirc and Modern

Defences in the detail we hal'e come to eryect from Batsford

following on from *The Pirc for the Tournament Player"

(1980) and 
*The Complete PirC' (1989). It follows the format

of the original books and provides 320 pages (the rnaximum

allowable according to another Batsford book, John Nunn's
"Best Games") of comprehensive, objective assessments and

no bias (as opposed to the Winning with... series).

It is interesting to compare the changes over the past 20 years

and this can be easily picked up ifyou put the earlier versions

side by side. The Austrian Attack is still popular, and now

includes detailed examination of Seirawan's ...fxe6 novelty in
the 5...c5 6.Bb5+ Bd7 7.e5 Ng4 8.e6 variation.

The Classical Variation has changed little, although the latest

games are shovrn. The most radically changed section is

Chapter 14 which deals with 4.Be3 (or the 150 attack), and

includes the more flexible 5.NR rather than the move 5.f3.

On the downside it is not clear what assessments belong to

Nunn or McNab. Although both offer much over us mere

mortals (non GMs) I would have preferred a different style of
book from the earlier versions, and McNab's views alone.

After all he plays it at eyery opportunity- I'm not sure that

Nunn has played the Black side of this system since the late

1970s!

As for the blunder, what are Batsford doing calling this "The

Ultimate Pirc"? I could understand a title such as "21st

Century" or "Millenium Pirc". But really, the Marketing
Director should resign. A title such as "The Ultimate PirC'
does not allow for a sequel to t ke money from the next
generation.

The Power Chess Program (Book 1)

- Nigel Davies

This book will supposedly allow average club plal'ers to

increase their strength, and therefore it is likely to attract dre

punlers. It is based upon Nigel's correspondence course.

In his introduction he notes ttnt this is a two year course (and

tlerefore allows for a sequel). The book is arranged into

Chapters (months) and Sections (weeks) based on dtfferent

strategic themes. The key to improving is based on two qrpes

of tests - the l0 minute "key move" positions and the 30

minute *ana\tical positions". The aim is to encourage a

regular weekly study session of 3-5 hours.

Whilst I agree with Nigel Davies methodology, the games

feature the usual suspects, and there is little new here apart

from some brief analysis of his own games. Consequently,

KCCN have a cheaper study program ifyou can afford to find
aweekly study session of3-5 hours:

(a) Spend 1-2 hours analysing your game from the previous

Monday. Using, as ne€essary, opening books or Chessbase

and a chess computer for picking up tactical errors.

O) Spend I hour playing through games shown in your daily
newspaper and trying to thhk what you would play.

(c) Your last l-2 hours should be spent either critically
reading books such as "My System" or books of their own
games by World Champions. Alternativety reading your

monthly chess magazine @CM, Chess or this newsletter)'

KCC recommendation: we ane pleased to hear that Nigel
has recovered from a car accident, afthough we srggest
you can find a better use for your 916.99.

World Champion at the Third
Attempt - Grigory Sanakoev

KCC recommendation: Only for those fanatical Pircs out
there.

Gambit Publications are making a name for themselves by

taking risks with new writers. For those of you who do not

follow postal chess Sanakoev won the 12th World
Championship (1985-1992). I have seen some excellent
reviewa of the Russian and German editions but doubted that
it wouldbe published in English. Dvoraslcy and Yusupov's
*Attack and Defence" includes a chapter where Dvoretsky
uses g:rmes from this book in training sessions as his proteges

normally ignore correspondence chess games. Batsford
missed a good chance there!

Kingston Chess Club meets at 7.30 p.m. every Monday except Bank Holidays at the Quaker Meeting
House in Eden Street. For more details contact the Club Secretara, Jim Wilson, on 0181 399 7563.

Support your local club over the summer. Our programme includes the club championshipo a
quick-play tournament, Iectures, workshops and a simultaneous display.



Have Ratsford blundered?

The book contains 59 well amlysed games. There are

footrotes based upon Dvoretsky's comments as well as Nunn,

Burgess (and Fritz). If you like tactical Sicilian positions or

the stratery of the Ruy Lopez and French this is the book for
you. It will help to enhance your attacking skills, and finally,
he even makes correspondence chess sound interesting!

KCC recommendation: Take a risk and be amazed.

Detailed study of this book will entertain you as well as

impruve you chess

Easy Guide series - Cadogan

A welcome change from repertoire books and Batsford's

"Winning with' series. Cadogan appear to have been

absorbed by Gambit hbtications. Don't be put offby the

titles. These are serious books which explain opening ideas in
simple terms. For irstance, they have produced the first book

that I have seen on the Panov-Botvinnik Attack against the

Caro-Kann. This would normally get a couple of pages in a
book on the Caro-Kann. The first 20(!) pages are spent on the

Classical Endgame that could arise at move 13! This does not

seem easy unless you have plaved this variation before. This
is definately a book for the 135-195 BCF graded player.

KCC recommendation: ffthe *Easy Guide" is on your
main opening do not be put off by the name.

Nunn's Chess Openings (NCO)

This mammoth (544 pages) single opening enryclopaedia has

ben launched to a fanfare in chess magazines, and Nunn has

even criticised the earlier unrealistic advertising of 100%

amuracy. Everyone seems to be talking about it. Can you do

without it?

NCO has been written by a team of expert writers and

players: Gallagher, Emms, Burgess, and JN himself. It
follows the fashion set by "Modern Chess Openings' (MCO)

and 
*Batsford Chess Openingd' (BCO). The "Encyclopaedia

of Chess Openings" (ECO) is 5 volumes large and will set

you back some f,100+. NCO gives you a penny change from
two brorryn beer vouchers.

The first question that you need to ask yourself is what do you

need an encyclopaedia for? As it's name $ggests it is for
reference. After a hard Monday nights chess the more

methodical player will need to find out where they went

wrong. It is a fact of modern play that the average chess

player is stronger in the opening than hidher counterpart
20-30 years ago. However. this doesn't mean that we don't
blunder in the opening. We do, but more realistically we will

choose an inferior line. NCO will help us to find our (and our

opponent's) opening mistakes.

NCO will not provide the detailed written ass&ssments,

sftatery and tactical ideas in the opening

It is bang up to date as it hrs been compiled using Ches$ase
files. I can guarantee that the Doctor's files are more
up-to{ate and comprehensive than nry own!

Nunn has reviewed his work in the chess press by showing

opening novelties or errors in ECo/Informator. So let us

compare KCCN's Red Hot Opening Theory articles to NCO.

Issue 14 - October 1998: Our Red Hot Opening Theory article
was based on Luke McShane-Kindermann. This was a French

Tarrasch with 3...Nf6 4.e5 NfdT 5.f4 c5 6.c3 Nc6 7.NdfJ Qb6
8.g3 cxd4 9.cxd4 Be7 10.Bh3 04 ll.Ne2 f6. Luke's move

l2.Rf1! is not mentioned on m1ge 265 (although the usual
12.Bxe6+ is noted in line 3). This seems to be due to Luke's
unusual move order - as BxeS is still tlreatened -
Kindernann's 12...Ndb8 did not help after l3.Rf2!! Agar&
thanks to Tony Cullen for showing us lhe game.

Issue 15 - November 1998: KCCN's Red Hot Opening Theory

article was the Anti-Grunfeld 5.Na4!? Some brief analysis is
shown on page 429, line 1. However, our article covered lots

of ideas, although not the retreat 5...Nf6 angling for an early

draw after 6.Nc3.

As for Chris Briscoe's games in the Nimzoviclt, l.e4 Nc6
2.d4 d5 3.Nc3 e5!? is not mentioned (Andrew Smith,Slough v
Chris Briscoe). Page 123 only conlains 3 lines on the
Nimzovich, 2 of which are based on the modern 2.Nf3 d6

3.d4 Nf6 4.Nc3 Bg4 lines. This will not help you prepare for
a game against CB and you rnay need to vary from 1.e41

issues 16/17 - Chrishnas 1998: Our hacking the English with
1.c4 e5 2.Nc3 Bb4 3.Nd5 Bc5! is shovm on page 32, line 3.

This considers 4.b4 Bf8 5.Qa4... only.

Issue l8 - Febnnry 1999: Red Hot Opening Theory was based

on tlnt *IvIan With No Name" riding in from the wilderness

of the Russian Economy to reap havoc on the West.

Zviagintsev - Ivanchuk 6.Rg1!? in the Najdorf is mentioned

on page 245,line 2, footnote l. Well done Doc Holidayl

7.h4 in the Winawer is covered in depth on pge 280.

Our article in this issue (the Classical Nimzo-Indian) has

6...b5 with one line on page 478 (as does 6...Ne4 and 6...d6,

6...Qe8 is relegated to a footnote). The rnain line 6...b6 has a

whole page, 5 lines and 29 footnotes on page 479, plus 2 lines

and 16 footnoles on the prwious page.

KCC recommendation: Uptedate and compr€hensive if
you like main lines. Good value (especially ilith a 5olo

subscrihers dircount from Chess Monthly). NCO is The
New Chess Players Bible for the chosen ones (that's
members of KCC). Spread the Good News! Buy it today!

Kingston Chess Club meets at 7.30 p.m. every Monday except Bank Holidays at the Quaker Meeting

Ilouse in Eden Street. For more details contact the CIub Secretary, Jim Wilson, on 0181 399 7563.

Support your local club over the summer. Our programme includes the club championship' a

quick-play tournament, lectures, workshops and a simultaneous display.



i l Garry Kasparov + DeeP Blue 3
I Nick Grey
Ultimate Championship of the Universe

IRED HOT OPENING THEORYJ
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Club chess at our level is all about gaining the initi
ative. Most players do not like defending, but they

love to attack. This can be a problem when you
play a much stronger opponent (>40 BCF grading
points than you). Strong players like to cruise
against the club player, avoiding sharp play,
gaining small advantages, and relying on their
positional skill and technique to crush you. 1.d4

Ate 2.c4 e6 3.6c3 QnA 4.Uc2 The Classical

Variation is the red hot main line of the 1990s. It
was popular in the 1930s but theorists then
concentrated on 4.e3, 4.NR, 4.93, 4.Bg5, 4.a3, 4.

Qb3 and even 4.f3 before they returned to the text
move in the late 1980s.

Strong players like to acquire the Bishop pair
without incurring pawn structure weaknesses.
Black can try the sharp 4...d5, or tricky 4...c5, but
there is no need to be committal yet.

0-{l 5.a3 Qxc3+ 6.Uxc3

So Whitc has gaincd thc 2 bishops without doubled
pawns, whilst Black has a slight lead in
development and a safer king.
Even modcst club players cail prcpare variations if
thcy have the right research tools! Namely, high
quality data. Prior to my computer crash I had used

the "Opening Report" facility on ChessBase 7 on
this position. This utility searchcs a rcference datab

ase and produces a hyper-text report. as on the
lnternct, linking games from the database. Various
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RED HOT OPENING THEORY

statistics and plans are shou n lor both sides, and

can be useful in preparing variations. See erample
on the Club Noticeboard.
There w'ere nearly 2000 qames u ith rhis position
on my database. White scored (5300 t slrghtl.'
below average for all games (55qo). The rnos:
popular move is 6...b6 (1434), Black scorins an

above average 48yr.I thought that 6...Ne4 7.Qcl
f5 would be the next popular and it was with 110

games (Black scored 47%). Another idea is 6...d6
scoring 43%. I was surprised that 6...Qe8, a

variation I use, scored a disappointingSTo/o.
My attention was drawn to the pawn sacrifice 6...
b5 which had been played in 95 games and scored

an above average 49%. This is rn'odh investigating!
h5!

Well that has got them thinking! OK they are not
thinking, they are examining their database
functions. As for their analysis engine it rnill stalt
to register a +1.00 pawn evaluation, but this will
reduce when Black's compensation appears over
the horizon!
What does Black gain after 7.cxb1'l The d5 square

for the knight looks good, hitting the queen,
allowing us to sccure it with ...f5. What else?

Look at the c fllc! When 6...b5 was first played by
Vitolinsh, he followed up with 7...a6. Adorjan,
"Black is OK", found the stlongcr 7...c6.If White
recaptures to win a pawn, then ...Nxc6, ...Bb7. and

...RcS comes rapidly, especially if wc gain a tcmpo
against thc Queen on thc c f ile. As ...Nd5 and ...f5
fbllow', we sccure thc White squares in the middlc
of the board. After putting the Quccn on thc
queen-side, and moving the kings rook over, we
will surely win our pawn back, and a lot more
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A pau,n sacrifice in tlrc Classical Variation of thc Nimzo-lndian Def-cnce



RED HOT OPENING THEORY

I besides!
7.cxb5 c6 8.Qg5 cxbs 9.e3 QUZ rO.r [ 10'af3

is the main line.l f0...h6 11.Qxf6 Hxf6 12'Ah3

Hc8 13.9d2 a6 14.Qd3 d6 15.0-0 atl
16.Had1 AUO I Perhaps it is more accurate to play

16...e5!? 17.gbl ( I7.dxe| dre| wrthqueen-side

pressure ; 17.d5 Qxd| 18.Qxb5 Atdt l9'Qe2

Qbj! is very promising for Black' ) 17 "'4b61
l7.t4t Ec7 ls.Qb1 Nn 19.8e2 EacS 20'e4

Se7 z1r.t5 It looks iike GK + DB3 are going for it
with f6 to come. Don't Panic! exf5 Z2'HxfS Ee8

n.an Qc8 24.Y8 a5 25.Hg3 f5 26.Uhs f{t?
27.Hc3 b4 28.Hxc4 Exc4 29.9a2 Qe6 30'Qxc4

Qxc4 31.Sxa5 d5!

White is still moving quickly. Despite my efforts

to acquire the initiative these silicon monsters are h

ard to put away. Just as well that us humans can

come up with a cunning plan of the Baldrick
variety.
In the worst traditions of Championship Chess we

have prepared a doomsday bug - releasing
thousands of games on the Internet leading for a

win fbr White if he plays our 32nd move ' The only

alternative game on their database u'ill lead to a

draw in Kramnik - Adams, Dortmund 199tt! Can

GK + DB3 avoid an Opening Rcport which shows

a 99.99a/o score for W'hite'l

32.exd5?? TheY fell for it!

I Kramnik-Adams went 32.e5 HbS! 33'axb4 R
i+.Ucs Hg5 35.93 &h8 36.b3 Qxb3 37.8d3 Qc4

38.Hd1 H":39.Sd6 Ha8 40.Hc6 Ha2 4l.Uc8+

&h7 and a drau'was agreed!l 32...He1+ 33'Exe1

Hxel# And so, after 20 minutcs play, Kingston

Chess Club go 1-0 uP in the Ultimate
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tTHE MAIN LINE]
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1.d4 Ata z.ca e6 3.4c3 Qb4 4.Uc2 0-0 5.a3

Qxc3+ 6.Uxc3 b5 7.cxb5 c6 S.Qgs cxb5 9'e3

Qb7 10.4R

o

This is the main line. Blcak does have alternative

moves shown below, but Red Hot Opening Theory

recommends putting the question to the bishop' h6

[ 10...0c6 1 L.Qxb5 ( t t.Qdi Hc8 12.wd2 Qhs
-t3.Qxf6 

gaf6 14.Ve2 Nts ts.Hdl iut t6'Wd2

Axd3+ tz.W"rds b4 18.t)*0 Wb6 19'Wb3 a5

20.axb4 Qd5 21.#a4 cxh4T 22.Wxd7?? Yc7

23.Wa4 Hal 0-1 Savic,M-Milanovic,D/JUG-chT
19e3 j 11...Hc8 12.Wd2 ( l2.Q.e2 fuS 13.Qtf6

s.yf6 14.wd3 Q.dS 1s.lu2 vc7 t6-h4+ €Y4

1*0 Lahlum,H-Greger,R/Politiken Cup,
Copenhagen DEN 199tt (31, 12...8b6 13'Qxc6

Hxio 14.Qxf6 Hfc8!'/ 15.0-0 ( 15.d5 Yc2

t6.Qet4 Wn6 t7.W(tl Qrd5 /8.Qci Qb3 19'Q\14

Kr62E/ 15...gxf6 16.Hfc1 ScTt 1-0 Dive,R-
Gunter,D/Hastings Masters 1995 (38); 10"'a6

1 l.Qd3 d6 12.0-0 abdT 13.Hfcl Hc8 14.we1

Sc7 15.e4 e5 l6.gb4 exd4 l7.Sxd4 6c5

18.Qc2 Hfeli 19.N2 Ae6* '/r-Y, Jeremic,V-Papa,

S/Eu Youth bu14. Mureck AUT 1998 (56)l
11.Qxf6!? Sxf6 l2.Sc7 [ 12'Qe2 Ec8 13'Ud3

a6 ( 13...Qll5 l4.W.rh5 ivO 15.Wa6 Q.bs 16'Qkl2
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A pawn sacrifice in the Classical Variation of the Nimzo*Indian Defence

Championship of the Universe!

0-1



RED HOT OPENING THEORY

HcbB l7.Wd3 Q.a4 Yr-YrKumaran,D-Ashley,M/
New York Marshall 1'995 {42)) 14.0-0 Qxf3

15.QxR Ha7 16.a4 bxa4 l7.Hxa4t 1-0Salov,
V-Rivas Pastor,M/Madrid 1993 (31); 12.8c1 ila6
13.Qxb5 EacS 14.Wd2 Sg6 15.Qe2 Hxcl+
16.Sxc1 Hc8 17.9d1 Sxg2 18.Hg1 Str: 19.Eg3

SfS 20.4e5 BcZ 21.Sxc2 Hxc2 22.N3 d6

23.6d1 Hc8 24.&d2 *l %-/z olafsson,H*
Seirawan,Y/Reykjavik Summit 1990; 12.Qxb5

HcS! 13.Wd2 QxR 14.gxl3 Bxf3 15.891 Ac6: l
l2...QxfJ 13.gxR Ac6 14.Wxd7 SxR 15.Hg1

EfdS 16.Qg2! HxdT l7.QxBt Hc8 18.Hc1 HdcT

19.6d2? [ o19.Qxc6 Hxc6 20.Exc6 Hxc6
21.fidz: The E*ending is drawn, although Black
may be able to take advantage of White's h*
pawn. I 19...Oa5 20.Exc7 ExcT 21.Hb1 &I8
22.b3 &e7 23.Q.e2 a6 24.h4 95 25.hxg5 hxg5
26.a4 b4! 27.Qx$ Hc3 28.Qc4 6a0 29.e4

Axc4+ 30.bxc4 Exc4 31.&d3
YN-Y,

I Nemetrl
I Adorjan,A
Biel
ITHE GAMBIT ACCEPTEDJ
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t.d4 af6 2.c4 e6 3.ad Qb4 4.sc2 0-0 5.a3

Qxc3+ 6.Sxc3 b5 7.cxb5 c6 8.bxc6 6xc6

\,

g.AR [ 9.b4 Is an altemative which has been

suggcsted as a rcfutation. Things are not so clear
though
Qb7 ( e...Q,a6 1{).Q.g5 h6 t t.gx.f6 Wtf0 t2.al3
Hrzr:B t 3.Wb2 Hc7 14.e3 Q-rfl 15.&xfl H.fcS-
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16.&e2 Ftacnik,L. lr-'/zPolugaevsky,L-
D zindzichash v i I i, R/Rey kj av ik S umm i t I 9 9 0 t26) )
10.Of3 HcS ll.gb2 Ae7 12.e3 Qe4 13.Qd2 Eb6
14.Ae5 Hc2 15.8b3 HfcSa 1-0 Kouatly,B-
Stangl,M/Augsburg 1988 (a0); 9.e3 Qb7 10.f3

Hc8 1 l.Qd2 He8 12.Wb3 Qa8 13.Qd3 Hb8

14.Sa2 e5 15.d5 e4 l6.fxe4 Oe5 l7.Qs2 Axe4
0-1 Kahn,E-Dezelin,M/Spring op Budapest 1990

(31) ; g.Qes Qb7 10.e3 HcS ( 10...Wb6 11.Qxf6

gxf6 12.b4 Yf}s t3.Wd2 e5 14.QfS exd4

l5.exd4 He8+ 0-1 Rasmussen,P-Kjeldsen,J/
Randers 1996 (37)) 1 l.Qxf6 gxf6 12.e4 SU6

13.8d1 e5 14.dxe5 Axe5 15.9g3+ 6h8 16.8f4
de6 17.Wd6 Sxb2 18.Qd3 Hfe8 tg.R Hxg2

20.Ug3 Bxhl 21.&d2 Ae5 22.Q.e2 He8 23.Uh4
Hc6 24.f4 Sxe4 0*1 Stanciu,G-Muresan,M/
RoM-chW 19e21 9...Qb7 [ 9...Qa6 10.b4 Hc8

11.Wb2 gb6 12.93 Ae4 13.e3 Ae7 14.Qxa6

Wxa6 15.b5 Wb7 0*1 Botsari Miladinovic,A-Jahn,
C/SuboticaiztW 1991(27)1 f0.Qg5 Hc8 ll.Mz
h6 12.h4 hxg5 13.hxg5 dg4 M.A+A f5 15.gxf6
0xf6 76.ad6 Bc7 I7.Axc8 HxcS 18.Hh4 Eb6
19.ffi Aa5 20.8b4 ah3 21.Hd1 Hxb4+ 22.axb4
Hc4 23.e3 Hxb4 24.Qd3 a5 25.6f2 6c5 26.Qg6

Hxb2+ 27.&gJ Ans 28.e4 6n 29.es 6e7
30.exf6+ &xf6 31.Qe4 Qxe4 32.fxe4 a4 33.e5+
6rz 34.d5 a3 35.Hf4+ &g6 36.dxe6 dxe6
37.Hdf1 6h7 38.Hg4 6gs 39.Ha4 a2 40.8a8+
Sh7 4l.Ha7 6h6
0-l

A parvn sacrifice in the Classical Variation of the Nimzo-lndian Dcfcnce



The International Postal Chess Adventures of Derek Coope

A16
I EkmarkrR
I CooperD
ICCF World Tournament Class 1 1998

This game was played in an ICCF World
Tournament [WT/53 according to the ICCF
Results Service published in Tim Harding's new
magazine "Chess Mail", which I can recommsnd to
Over-The-Board as well as Correspondence
Chess playersl.
"Class I is a bit high for me as my opponents
appear to be graded about 170/180. But I had won
a Class 2 tournament so was obliged to enter. I'm
on 3/7 at present. Here is one of my wins". l.c4
6ro 2.Ad d6 3.g3 96 a.gg,2 eg7 s.Ars o{
6.{F0 c5 The first 6 moves were played as a
suggestion from Raimo Ekmark to follow his 2.
Nc3. 7.d3 6UAZ Breaking the symmetry.
s.Qd2 t6 9.d Eb8 10.a4 Ab6 u.ads?! Afxds
12.exd5 Oat Nimzovitch lives! 13.9c2 ful
r4.Qc3 QoZ Is.9xg7 SxgT t6.Ec3+ sg8
l7.Efef bS Thematic. Black begins counterplay
on the b file and weakens white's d5 pawn.
18.axb5 axb5 19.b3 M? This is a positional
blunder. Keeping the tension on b5 is correct.
Black's queens rook, knight and bishop are doing
little here.

20.9b2

o

What plan can you come up with here?
Come on think hard.
No I mean really hard.
Try harder.
Bet you didn't find Derek's move!Sc8??
"Wly did I do this?" [I can only think that you put

,ry,
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ryt
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7//t
tit//Z
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/tl --!ra-

I
I
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the queen and bishop on the same diagonal to play
...8h3 at some timel. to20...e6 Itwouldhave
been even stronger on move l9 as there would
have been even more tension on White's pawns.]
zl.Bxe7 EeS 22.Exe8+ fueg 23.d4 fot
24.dxc5 Sxc5 25.Wd{ 6fS 26.Hxc5 dxc5
Derek notes "I'm losing this". An apt evualation, I
may consider resigning as a good move! 27.fu5
Qet Zt.Odf Ec8 29.8a5 The pawns are dropping
like flies . Nl 30.fuc5 h6 31.f4? [ 31.d6!
is the quickest way to put Derek out of his
misery. I 31...f6 32.bn 95 33.Qe4 Qh5 34.6e3
fuZ 35.fxg5 fxg5 36.0d2 ffiy not 36.d6
? Perhaps white still thinks that this pawn is
weak? I 36...4d4 37.h3?? Oh dear. This move is
going in my "Patzer" database. Exc5

o

I was clearly losing the endgame but he must have
been asleep to miss 37...Rxc5.
Just in case you cannot find the brilliant idea
behind giving up a rook for a knight when you are
two pawns down, there is a knight fork on b3.
Even postal chess players can make the same
blunders as in OTB chess - there is hope for us all.
The really strange thing is that this appears to be
another blunder. White resigns. Can he play on
after Ra8* followed by a d6 pawn push, or Rb8
trying to win back a potentially dangerous pawn?
0-l

///////l
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Games Frorn Our Mernbers (1)



Ken Inwood playing against the Alekhine! And a Chris Mann Tactical Melee

tl Inwood,K
I cole,v
Kingston A v Pinner A, TV1, Board 5

804
165
176

r999

1.e4 6f0t Black blunders on move 1. Doesn't he

know that his opponent has been playing this
opening since the days of Alekhine! 2.e5 fuS
3.d4 d6 4.AB 96 This is the Alburt variation,
although Lev has played many other moves here.

5.c4 6n0 6.exd6 Transposing to the Exchange

Variation cxd6 7.6c3 Qg7 S.Qe3 Qg4 9.b3 0-0
10.Qe2 f5?! This is very weakening. 10...Nc6 was

better. l1.ag5 9xe2 12.Axe2 Baz 13.d5!?
An interesting exchange sacrifice. f4

I Ken analyses 13...9xa1 14.Sxa1 e5 ( 14...fu6
15.fu6 W l6.a2d4 is a better variation for
Black but I would still want to play White here'/
15.dxe6 gives one pawn for the exchange, but is so

"interesting" that I had to play it. Ideas of h4, Nf4,
and Nd5, etc.However if we continue then Se7

L6.Af7 immediately wins back the exchange as the

blunder Hxe6 is met by l7.Ah6# mate! 1 U.Axf4
Qcl+t r5.6f1 Efs? The exchange sacrifice just
had to be accepted. White's knights dominate e6.

Just look at Black's knights! 16.Afe6

o

6S0Zt Rapidly going down hill. White wins the

exchange whilst still keeping a dominant knight on

e6. l7.axf8 ["] intended 17.h4 followed by Rh3

developing in front of my pawns, but I decided to
accept the exchange".l l7...Exf8 1S.ae6 Hn
19.Ec1 The rook which has been en prise for the

last 6 moves now goes to the c file with gain of
tempo, and may help a later c5 pawn break. Qg7

20.8c2 Qf6 21.h4 Aes 22.Yh3 abd7 23.Sg1

gE
'El I

&
I

A
E*

Ia
uuA

A
A

A

ag4 24.fl8 6xe3 25.fxe3 Bga 26.4gi5 EfB
27.Wel 6cs 2s.gg3 Whs 29.Ecf2 aff 30.8f1
6es 31.83n Nt 32.9h3 Aes 33.6e4 6g7
"Adjudication" but we agreed a win for white -
still an exchange and a pawn up.

1-0

tr SpenserrJ
I MannrC
Baffersea v Kingston, Surrey Division 2

A40
127
156

1999

1.d4 b5 2.4 QnZ 3.Qd3 e6 4.Qe3 Who said

you need to develop knights before bishops? a6

5.N2 Ot6 6.ntt It seems passive to over-protect
e4 when White should be thinking about playing
the pawn to e5 and then over-protecting it. Qe7

7.*2 d5 8.e5 Black now has a good French with
additional queen-side pressure whilst White has to
waste a move with R-f4 . AtdJ 9.ci c5 10.f4
Ac6 11.f5!? The right idea but too premature. It
would be better to play a3 to prevent Nb4 after a
pawn exchange on d4, followed by 0-0, with f5 in
resele. cxd4 12.cxd4 Qtrl+ 13.g3 5cxe5
A typical French knight sacrifice! 14.dxe5 Oxe5

15.Qc2 d4 16.Axd4 9xtr l7.fxe67 [17.9{h4
just had to be played.l 17...Qg5?l The right piece
to move but the wrong square. safer is ...8f6!
18.exf7+ ilxn D.fu6 Be7 [ Whilst I glimpsed at

this position I considered the queen sacrifice
19...Qxe3 But missed20.Axd8 ExdS??

could be met by 2l-We2 The question is is it
playable after 20...8d2+?7 20.Oxg7+ 6fg n.Afs
We5! Brilliant centralisation.22.Af3 Qxff
23.Uxf3 Ee8 24.&n QxeS+ 124...Wxb2
winning a pawn, attacking and pinning the bishop,
and also a rook, must be best here.] 25.Axd Wxb2

26.Efl Sxa2 27.691 Ee6!! 127...flxe3?
is not good enough 28.Uxe3 Bxc2 29.Se5!

wins the rook and the game.l 28.4d5 EgS?l

[ 2s...8d8 is good. I 29.Arc ge3+ 30.Exe3 Hxe-3

31.0xgS 6xg8 Simplification seems the easiest

way to win especially with Black's queen-side
pawns. But White misses a tactical shot to bring
about a possibly drawn Rook and Pawns endgame.

32.br2 [ 32.Qxh7+! 6xh7 33.Hxf7+ 6g6
34.Yb7 I 32...8e7 33.Qbs &g7 34.Eal Ha7

35.6e3 6eS 36.h3 Adjudication position. Chris
claims a win.

Games From Our Members (2)



KINGSTON CHESS CLUB
SUMMERPROGRAMME 1999

Mon May 10

17

24
Jun 7

14

2t
28

Jul 5

l2
l9
26

Aug 2
9

l6
4tz)

Sep 6
l3
20

Championship Rd I
Quick PIay Tournament Rd I
Consultation Match (es)
Championship Rd 2
Quick PIay Rd 2
Lecture
Championship Rd 3

Quick Play Rd 3

Simultaneous Display
Championship Rd 4
Quick Play Rd4
Lecture
Championship Rd 5

Quick Play Rd 5

Workshop
Championship Rd 6
Quick Play Rd 6
AGM

NOTES

l. Please let any controller (Chris Mann, Charles Ison or myself) know as soon as possible ifyou wish to enter rhe Club Championship. This will be in sections i;t; ,.*ged when entries have beenreceived. To let the competition be completed in a reasonable time, rapid finish"es *ifl appfy 1:b moves inone-hour-followed by completion in I5 minutes) These matches wilinot be graded 1to ecoro.nire o,grading fees).

2. Who will give the simultaneous displays and the lectures is not yet decided See the noticeboard for further details.

3. Please come in numbers to the Consultation evening, when it is hoped that severalconsultation matches can be arranged. please bring your gurn. ,"or.rlo the Workshop, or better still givethem to a committee member in advance, so that useful inalysis with ttre demonstration board can begiven.

4. Your continued support for the euickllay Tournament will be welcome. you do not

Xn:fiffi#it 
youself to ail the ,"irionr, and remember that lowei_giuO"a ptuy"., receive a generous

EJ Hon. Sec.



Surrev Adiudication Results

ALEXANOERCUP

Brd 5 P.Dhonau 161 0 5-0-5 C.Clegg

BEAUMONTCUP

Brd 2 B.WhYte 182 1^0 P Thomas

ELLAM TROPHY

Brd 3 E.J.Dorrrnham 129 1-0 M'Wellham

Brd 1 C.Clegg 168 0-1 P.Jackson

Brd 8 G.Morse 117 1-O D'CooPe

CENTENARYTROPHY

Brd 3 C.lson 121 0.5-0 5 P'Bamard

Brd 5 N/A '\lfhite" 0'5-0.5 NIA "Blacl{'

Brds N/A "White' O-1 N/A "Blact('

Other adiournnrent results not vet reported

TV1

Brd I M.Wdlham 132 1-O P Sargeaunt

Brd 3 A.Cullen 176 1-0 N'Dickenson

RESULTS

168 Kingston 1 7.5-2.5 Redhill 1

151 Kingston 1 62 Coulsdon 3

132

145

10s

3.$.4.s

3.il.5
Kingston 2

Kingston 2

Cry$al Pahce 3

Coulsdon 4

142 Kingston 3

Kjngston 3

Kingston 3

Surbiton 2

Ashtead 4

Coulsdon 7

1.5-5.5

3-4

5-2

146

213

Kingston A

KingEton A

U Hammersmith A

3,5-4.5 Pinner A

18i01lSS Kangston A

1 C.Briscoe

2 B.Whyte

3 A.Cullen

4 C.Wright

5 C.Can

6 C.Clegg

7 K.lnwood

8 P.Roche

Total Av.Grade

188

182

176

170

167

168

165

1tr
173

L2JOW9 Kingston 1

1 C.BriscoeCIV) 188

2 B.WhYte 182

3 A.Cullen 176

4 C.Clegg 168

5 C.Carr 167

6 K.lnwood 165

7 P.Roche 164

I G.Mann 156

Total Av.Grade 171

08/03X99 Kingston 1

1 C.Bnscoe (W)

2 A.Cullen

3 C.Wright

4 C Clegg

5 C.Can

6 K.lnwood

7 P.Roche

8 C.Mann

Total Av.Grade

Hanmersmith A

C.Pedersen

S.Mabud (Default)

J^Woolley (Defauft)

P.Morton

P,Kennelly

W.Dennison

P.Sargeaunt

L-McDonagh

Av.Grade

Battersea 1

J.Skrelnik

P.Stokes

E.Todorow

A-Palmer

M.Chilvers

WB. Drennan

A.HUNt

J.Spenser

Av.Grade

Cobham I
K.Lloyd

A.May

R.Brourne

G.Stephens

P.O'Mara

M.Hogarth

S.Olrog

E.Goggin

Av.Grade

v

0.5-o.s

1-0

1-0

0-1

1-0

1$
0.5-0.5

1-0

6-2

wl
182

160

156

149

149

149

16
90

148 Won

v

G1

0.m.5
0.5-0.5

s.1

0.m.5
0.s.0.5

1-O

s.1

G1

G,1

3,-7

BC 01/0349 Kingston 1

1ffi 1 C.Briscoe(B) 188

160 Claimedwin 2 B-WhYte 182

14a 3 A.Cullen 176

146 4 P-Gibbons 157

1M 5 C.Clegg 168

141 6CCan 167

128 7 P.Roche 1il
127 Glaimed win I C Mann 156

145 Won Total Av'Grade 170

Guildford 1

N.Povah

M.Singleton

A.Punnett

J.Shepley

P.Cmper

P.stimpson

D.Tuddenham

D Hill

M.Ross

M.Morgan

Av.Grade

Grystal Palace 2 BC

E"Cana (est.) 150

A.Baron 145

D.Sheers 134

M.staunton (Defauft) 1U
D.Hodgson 127

K.Smith 108

S Ugur 147

C.Hyde 103

Av.Grade 126 Won

azloaF,g Kingslon I
1 C.Briscoe

2 B.WhYte

3 A.Cullen

4 C.Wnght

5 C.Clegg

6 K.lnwood

7 P.Roche

I N.GreY

I M.Sheehan

10 D.Shalom

Total Av.Grade

AC

210 lM

186

180

173

172

171

168

166

1&t

156

175 Lod

188

182

176

170

168

16s

164

163

155

130

166

v
0.H.s

1-0

0.s0.5
1-0

0.5-0.5

1-0

4.5-1.5

v
1-0

1-0

1-0

14
1-0

1-0

1-0

74

188

176

170

168

167

165

164

156

16S

v
1-0

14
0.5-0.5

1-0

1{
1-0

5.54.5

BC

193

178

160

151

143

137

128

126

152 Won

23/03/99 tlorking I
1 R.Page

2 D.Betts

3 J.Marshall

4 R.Bell

5 K.Bowman

6 P.Lawrence

7 R.Spencer

8 A.Meaton

Total Av.Grade

v Kingston 1

0.50.5 C.Briscoe (W)

1-0 B.WhYte

0-1 C.Clegg

143 0.S0.5 C.Carr

0-1 K.lnwood

0-1 P.Roche

103 0-1 C.Mann

0.5-0.5 R White

? 2.6-5.5 Av.Grade

188

182

168

167

165

164

156

82

159 Won
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